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Security Education for Users – The Who

Instructor
Who will teach the class? A Network Administrator, the Security Administrator, or a consultant? The size and culture of your company will help determine this. Often the Network Administrator or Security Administrator is chosen because they are the ones with the knowledge. However, they also tend to be more analytical in nature and not the best choice for teaching others. If this is whom you have chosen to be your Security Instructor make sure they have the extra time to learn about effective verbal and written communication.

Students
Management should be the first class. This shows the other employees that Management supports the policies behind what you are teaching. Encourage management to let their employees see them being security-conscious in their day-to-day business.

Use your available resources to determine the size of the classes. The size of the room available to teach in, the acoustics of the room and equipment available will all affect the size.

Security Education for Users – The Why

Security issues affect everyone. It is not just an I.T. issue. It is not even just a management issue. If you have a user ID and password then security is an issue that concerns you. Here is an example:

You have just changed your password so you write it on a post-it note and stick it under your keyboard. Your neighbor just happens to be walking back to their desk and sees your new password as you write it down. Not a big deal. After all, your neighbor is a trustworthy employee. A week from now that employee does not get the schedule that they wanted, they are not very interested in the job anyway and decide to quit. They stay through the day to collect their check and will have some fun with your user ID and password while they wait. Customers will be receiving shipments of items they did not order. People inside and outside the company are receiving crass email from you. In addition, that spreadsheet you spent two hours on this morning? Gone. You will be the one to answer your manager’s questions. You will be the one to have the I.T. Department restore your spreadsheet from last night’s backup. You will be the one to re-do your work on that spreadsheet.

Security does affect you. It is not limited to your place of employment either.

Security Education for Users – The What

Passwords

Passwords are the only thing keeping your computer access secure. The other piece of information that you use is your user ID. If an attacker knows your name, they know your user ID.

With a possible attacker knowing half of the combination (your user ID) you want to make the other half (your password) difficult to guess or crack. On the other hand, the password needs to be easy enough for you to remember. Most users choose passwords that are too easy to guess (McAuliffe, p.1). A good middle ground is to use the phrase acronym. Think of a phrase and use the first letter of each word. Include a special character and make a couple of the letters uppercase and you have
a password you will remember. You will not need to write it down, nor will it be easily guessed or cracked.

It used to be that putting a number or two on the end of a password increased its complexity substantially but that is no longer the case. The password cracking programs now take that tendency into effect. Adding a special character (from the SHIF of the number keys on the letter side of the keyboard) and including both upper case and lower case gives your password a fair degree of complexity. It can still be cracked but it would take a while.

Password Protocol: Never watch someone else type his or her password. Make it obvious that you are turning your head so the person typing the password knows you are not watching.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

(Note to teacher: If the feedback session starts taking too long suggest that thread continue after class privately or on a bulletin board. Make a point to make a note of it so the students do not feel put off.)

Social Engineering
How many here know what Social Engineering is?

Definition from the Hacker's Jargon Dictionary, version 4.3.1 (Raymond): “[…] The aim is to trick people into revealing passwords or other information that compromises a target system's security.”

From Bernz's Social Engineering Intro on Packetstormsecurity.org (Bernz); “According to The Fugitive Game, Kevin Mitnick, one of the most renowned hackers, did most of his work through social engineering. Only the last 15% or so was on the computer. The rest was scamming phone agents for codes. It works.”

Safety Rule #1) Do not give your password to anyone.
Safety Rule #2) Do not give out any company information to anyone you do not know should have it. Do not take the caller’s word for anything.

Another social engineering trick is to pop up a window on your computer screen that says, “Your connection has timed out. Please log back in.” The window will have a place for your user ID and password. The window is a fake. It is just a way for someone to try to collect your user ID and password for their own use.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

Virus Software And Procedure
There are thousands of different viruses, worms, and Trojans. Virus software will help keep your PC clean. There are two parts to virus software: the virus engine and the virus definition file. The virus definition file contains signatures of the known viruses. The virus engine uses that file to find viruses on your computer. We update the definition file weekly. This will happen automatically right after you log on every Thursday morning.

If you suspect a file of having a virus email it to the I.T. Department for evaluation before you open it. Call the Help Desk immediately if you ever receive a message that states you have a virus.

Has anyone here ever received a message that warns of some new virus and tells you to tell all your friends? If you have not received one in the past, I can guarantee you will receive one in the future. They fly around the Internet like annoying mosquitoes. Any true virus alert will not tell you to forward it to all your friends. All that does is clog the mail server. These emails are hoaxes and you should delete it. If you suspect that it might be a true virus alert, check it out first. Go to your favorite virus information site or one of the following sites:

http://www.hoaxkill.com/ (Hoaxkill)
http://www.symantec.com/avcenter/hoax.htm (Hoaxes)

If you do not have web access forward it to your I.T. Department and we will check it out for you.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

Email
Here we have some important points to keep in mind when using email:

- Never open an attachment from someone you do not know and trust. Do not open attachments from someone you know and like. Only open attachments from someone you know keeps their computer virus-free. Forward to the I.T. Department any attachments that you want to open but are not sure about the source.
- Email is not private. Only communicate in email what you would be comfortable communicating to a crowd of people. Use encryption to secure messages that need to be private. We will cover encryption in the next section.
- During an “econversation”, an email message can become long and cluttered with quoted replies. Trim the quoted replies to keep only the relevant material. An exception to this would be when communicating with another company’s Customer Service Department, for example. Keep all quoted replies in these messages so that the representative reading your email can easily see the history.
• The computer you work on and the email account you use are company property. Represent yourself and the company in a professional manner through email.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

Encryption
“Encryption is the conversion of data into a form, called a ciphertext, that cannot be easily understood by unauthorized people. Decryption is the process of converting encrypted data back into its original form, so it can be understood” (Whatis).

This definition from the I4K Internet Dictionary (Kells) is easier to understand:

“Encrypt is a fancy word that means, "to put something in to secret code". On the Internet, you put things like e-mail and important files in to a secret code so that others will not be able to find a copy and read it. In order to encrypt messages you need two keys; a public key to put the message in to code and a private key to get the message out of code.”

(Note to Instructor: If you want to get technical you can teach them about the four requirements of a cryptosystem; confidentiality, integrity, authentication, and non-repudiation. It depends on your students.)

PGP is an encryption program. You can use it to encrypt or sign your email. You can also use it to encrypt files. Here we have already installed PGP for you. If you want to get it for your home computer go to the MIT Distribution Center for PGP (MIT).

The first step is to generate your public/private key pair. This is an asymmetric key. The public key is for encrypting messages or files. The private key is for decrypting messages or files. To send an encrypted message to someone you need his or her public key. You encrypt the message with their public key. They decrypt the message with their private key. It works the same way for them to send you an encrypted message. They encrypt it using your public key and you decrypt it using your private key. In order to communicate with someone using encryption you must exchange public keys. Do this via email or certificate server. Either way, you must have the individual’s key on your key ring to send them a message.

PGP can be very involved. You can get more instruction from the PGPi FAQ (Ytteborg).

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

Internet

Guard your personal information carefully while out on the Internet. There are frauds out there designed to get information from you. Contests are one way of gathering
information about you. To enter a contest you are asked for your name, address, etc. The more contests you enter, the more Spam you will receive. Never give your Social Security Number out.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

Neighborhood Watch Program – “Network Neighborhood Watch”
Everyone knows what a Neighborhood Watch program is. Here at work we do the same thing. Question the presence of anyone you see inside the building that you do not recognize. If they are not with a fellow employee and do not have a badge ask them if you can help them. Ask them who they are and what they need. Validate their answer. Do not let someone just walk in and help him or herself to company property, whether it is reports, a computer workstation or a phone.

This also extends to your fellow employee. Do you have access to privileged information? Make sure it stays private and away from roaming eyes. The reverse applies also. Keep your eyes off your neighbor’s privileged reports or displays on their computer monitor.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback?

Remote Access (Only for employees who use remote access.)
VPN and RAS. Our company allows remote access by VPN or RAS. They work differently but they achieve the same end – secure communication with our network.
You can check your corporate email, get a document or spreadsheet from the file server, or process orders on the AS/400.

- VPN is an acronym that means Virtual Private Network. VPN creates an encrypted tunnel between your laptop/PC on the Internet to the corporate firewall. This keeps all the data secure from prying eyes on the Internet. To use VPN your first step is to log on to the Internet. Then open the VPN connection that the I.T. Department configured for you. Proceed with your work as usual.
- RAS stands for Remote Access Service. You do not use the Internet when accessing the RAS server. There is a modem and phone line on the RAS server. To use RAS open the RAS connection that the I.T. Department configured for you. Proceed with your work as usual.
- Many people check the “Save Password” box so that they do not have to type the password each time they log on. Do not do this. Laptop theft is common. Checking that box gives the thief not only the laptop but also access to the company computer systems. Even if they do not do any damage to the company computer system, they can use it to hack other companies and make it look like one of our employees did it.
Personal Firewalls
A lot of us are lucky enough to have broadband access to the Internet. Broadband access is cable modem or DSL. Your access speed is much greater and you do not have to dial up to log on. If you have “always on” access to the Internet and you want to remotely access the corporate server you must have a firewall installed and configured correctly. It is too easy for a potential hacker to hack your PC and get your user ID and password to the corporate network. It is much easier for an attacker to get to your PC than it is for the attacker to try to break through the corporate firewall.

There are in general two different kinds of firewalls. We will look at each.

Packet-filtering Firewalls. These firewalls examine the headers of the IP traffic to determine whether they will be allowed in or out. These firewalls are fast but can be less secure than application-level firewalls.

- Network ICE -- [BlackICE Defender](https://www.blackice.com) (BlackICE)
- C&C Solutions -- [ConSeal PC Firewall](https://www.consealsoftware.com) (ConSeal)
- Network Associates – [PGPFire](https://www.pgpf.wrightsystems.com) (PGPFire)

Application-level Firewalls. These firewalls deal directly with the programs that communicate with the Internet. They are usually easier to configure, especially for a novice.

- Zone Labs – [ZoneAlarm](https://www.zonealarm.com) (ZoneAlarm)
- McAfee – [McAfee Firewall](https://www.mcafee.com) (McAfee)
- Zone Labs – [ZoneAlarm Pro](https://www.zonealarm.com) (ZoneAlarm Pro)
- Tiny Software – [Tiny Personal Firewall](https://www.tinypcw.com) (Tiny)

I have used BlackIce Defender for the last couple of years and have been very happy with it. The other firewalls listed here also have faithful followings. Do a search on the web for “personal firewalls” to research which firewall is right for you. Here are a few URLs to get you started:

- [Personal Firewalls: What Are They, How Do They Work?](https://www.sans.org/reading_room/whitepapers/firewalls/personal-firewalls-what-they-how-work-1391) (Zych)
- [Shields Up: Internet Connection Security for Windows Users.](https://www.shieldsup.net) (Gibson)

Other Home PC Security Issues

- Who uses the PC? If you have sensitive company data on the PC, you should encrypt it to keep it private.
- Are you running virus software on the home PC? Do you keep the virus definitions updated?
- Do you backup your data? The backups need to be stored in a secure location if they contain company information.

Does anyone have any questions? Does anyone have any feedback? .
Security Education for Users – The How

This section is for the Instructor. It includes different resources that are available and tips for teaching. Keep in mind that this resource is a guide only. You can add to the material and customize as needed. If you use all the sections in this paper you will probably want to design two classes instead of trying to put it all into one.

- Be organized and prepared.
- Put a visual of the Table of Contents up so the students can see where the class is currently and where it is going.
- Begin and end the class on time.
- Vary the pitch and volume of your voice. See this online newsletter, Improving Verbal Skills (Taylor), for help
- Keep eye contact with the students.
- More tips are located at the following sites.
  - A Berkeley Compendium of Suggestions for Teaching With Excellence (Davis)
  - A Brief Summary of the Best Practices in College Teaching (Drummond).

- Different people learn in different ways. Use as much interesting visual content as possible.
  - Flip charts
  - PowerPoint presentations – get help here, Microsoft PowerPoint Tips and Tutorials (Bear).
  - White boards
  - Handouts
- Use analogies and stories. Stay away from telling jokes unless you are proficient at it. Make the class fun and interesting as possible.
- Be a motivating individual. Lessons in Lifemanship: Chapter 26 (Bell) is a good resource for learning how to motivate others.

- Create a “Suggestion eBox”. One way is to set up an email address, suggestions@yourdomain.com. Have users send suggestions to that address. Another way is to use a bulletin board application. Very Important: Read and reply to the suggestions.

- Keep classes short and repeat often.

- Write a weekly I.T. newsletter. Get help here, 101 Newsletter Answers (Alexander)
- Email a tip-of-the-day.
- Set up a bulletin board application that allows users to ask questions about viruses, passwords, etc. Monitor and respond to any questions.
- Use logon banners to remind users of company policy.
- Have your Creative Services Department make some posters to put around the offices reminding employees of computer security tips.

- I.T. Encyclopedias
  - [Webopedia.com](http://www.webopedia.com) (Webopedia)
  - [TechEncyclopedia](http://www.techencyclopedia.com) (Tech)
  - [Whatis.com](http://www.whatisonline.com) (Whatis.Techtarget)
  - [Kids’ Internet Dictionary](http://www.kidsinternetdictionary.com) (Kells) – for definitions using very simple words.
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## Upcoming SANS Training

Click here to view a list of all SANS Courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SANS Amsterdam August 2020 Part 1</td>
<td>Amsterdam, NL</td>
<td>Aug 03, 2020 - Aug 08, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS FOR508 Canberra August 2020</td>
<td>Canberra, AU</td>
<td>Aug 17, 2020 - Aug 22, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Amsterdam August 2020 Part 2</td>
<td>Amsterdam, NL</td>
<td>Aug 17, 2020 - Aug 22, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Virginia Beach 2020</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, VAUS</td>
<td>Aug 31, 2020 - Sep 05, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Philippines 2020</td>
<td>Manila, PH</td>
<td>Sep 07, 2020 - Sep 19, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS London September 2020</td>
<td>London, GB</td>
<td>Sep 07, 2020 - Sep 12, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Baltimore Fall 2020</td>
<td>Baltimore, MDUS</td>
<td>Sep 08, 2020 - Sep 13, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threat Hunting &amp; Incident Response Summit &amp; Training 2020</td>
<td>New Orleans, LAUS</td>
<td>Sep 10, 2020 - Sep 17, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS Munich September 2020</td>
<td>Munich, DE</td>
<td>Sep 14, 2020 - Sep 19, 2020</td>
<td>Live Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS OnDemand</td>
<td>OnlineUS</td>
<td>Anytime</td>
<td>Self Paced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANS SelfStudy</td>
<td>Books &amp; MP3s OnlyUS</td>
<td>Anytime</td>
<td>Self Paced</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>